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S Before getting behind the wheel:
l^-
b 1 - Make sure that the tires are inflated

b proPerlY'

b 2 - Watch the tread wear indicator on the

h tires Look for bruises'

]-! 3 - See that all windows are clean and un-

]5 obstructed.

l= - - Check that headlight and tail light lenses

H , a.."0=,nrt all lishts are functionins

l-= 
oroPerlY'

J{ : - Check 
.turn 

signal lamps and indicator

]-] 
ght with the ignition on'

u
S=L

1-r

FIa

While You are driving:

1 - Always drive defensively Expec: i-: 'r'
expected.

2 - Use signals to indicate turns and lare

changes.

3 - Turn on headlights at dusk'

4 - Follow at a safe distance A good rule oi

thumb is to allow a minimum of one car

length for each 10 mPh'

5 - Reduce speed during night hours and

inclement weather'

6 - Observe speed limits and obey highway

sig ns.

7 - when tired, get off the highway' stop and

rest.

B - Use emergency lights when stalled or

stoPPed for rePairs'

9 - Pull hand brake lever when vehicle is

Parked.

.:s. reach of controls'

:;rs de mirrors for un-

lioht (ignition on)

= ioors are locked
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MANUFAcTU RED By Dr. tns.h.c.F. poRscHE KG i..i.i.. j .i :...:
TH IS V E H I C LE CO N FO R MS TO ALL APPLI CAB LE F E D E RAL M OTO R

VEH I CLE SAFETY STAN DAR DS IN EFFECT ON TH E DATE OF MAN U-
FACTURESHOWNABOVE.

This sticker assures you that your Porsche complies with all Federal Motor Vehicle Safety standards whicn rvere in effect at the time thevehicle was produced.

The tires of your Porsche conform to the Federal Motor vehicle safety standards.
When purchasing replacement tires, make sure that they show the same specifications for
to Porsche recommended replacement tires.

10
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tire size, load carrying capacity etc. This also applies
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Before driving the car, Please
check the following:

Tire pressure

=uel Ievel

_rg hts

3 "a kes

Starting Cold Engine
' l- -: into neutral.

Starting Warm Engine

1. Shift into neutral,

2. Switch the ignitior on

3. Keep the accelera:cr peda in idlrng posi-
tion or only slig^t i cecr:ssed, and engage
sta rte r.

Do not "pump" ,", ll^ :re acceierator pedal

unnecessariLy s.nc: i. s squi-ts gasoline into
the induction Srsi3- ârd may flood the
e ngi ne.

Note
The starter .l.cîc' s-cu d not be operated
longer than 'l 5-2'l s-:onds at a time. lf the
engine has fa:: ic siart, repeat the start
procedure ei:":s:'E about 20 seconds'
Once rhe Ê-g .. -as stârted, release the igni-
lion ke,, i^, li::-: :.3\; the key will return
into its ncrr-â 3:3:01,

Break-ln Rules

ContinueC er{c::rc: of performance and
econornv oepa^d ic a great degree upon the
treatrnent anc hand:irg given during the first
600 miles of cperaiion. lt cannot be over-
emphasized thai not only the engine will
benefit {rom proper break-in, but the car as

a whole, During this crucial period, the car

musl not be driven at full power over extend-

ed cirstances.:0, srcull it oe Clv:n too
slow lwiih th= e';::.c- o':-:1 s: ;=e' d:
not drive aT less Inen i 5Crlr r:rr if ei a i rcs-
sible.l. The general r- e: .:: a= i: c.',:

1. Maximum engine spe:i d-ri-9 t-: i i's:

600 miles must not be ir e.:=s; :' : - -0
rpm,

2. lncrease the maximum appirec :ngr::
speed by 500 rpm between odorneter reêc -

ings of 600 and 1000 miles, meaning no: ic
exceed 5500 rpm. Drive brisqly, change
speeds frequently, use full throltle for
short spurts only.

3. lncrease maximum engine rpm to 6000 be-
tween odometer readings of 1000-1200
miles.

4. Bear in mind never to lug the engine with
heavy throttle at low engine speeds, a

rule which applies not only during break-in
but at all times.

5. Upon reaching the odometer reading of
1200 miles, you can subject the car to f ull
throttle operation.

A special distributor rotor with an integral
governor prevents an overspeeding of the
engine under load by limiting the engine
speed to 6500 rpm. The red line on the
tachometer dial serves as an optical limit-
reminder.

,',::- the ignition on.

- , :3press the accelerator pedal two or

:-: . touch the accelerator Pedal and
- :-; ignition key clockwise to the stop
:-::ge the starter.

:: - ,',-a;het it is of advantage to fullY
: - :==..^ e clutch when starting the engine
:--:::-s drag imposed upon the starter'
:-:::=-, depress the throttle pedal a fewuçPr eoo

-:: -:'=:han stated above in order to
- -- --= s:arting mixture even more.

11
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I nstruments and Controls

Gearshift Lever, Heater Control Lever and
Hand throttle lever
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lnstrument panel

Light switch

Knob f or front compartment lid

Turn indicator, dimmer and headlamp
f lasher switch

Emergency light switch

lgnition starter switch and steering lock

Combined instrument

Steering wheel

Speedometer

Horn push

Tachometer (revolution counter)

''t''i ndshield wiper/washer switch

ligarette lighter

-':9 mileage reset knob

S,', itch for heated rear window
: orional)

:':sh air and warm air control lever

:: -:ray

I :,,e box

orl,b?
@@OGæ

{.0,1

lnstruments
(please c:::... -: "

intervats a'a a a-

Combined instrument

The comor.:: i-s:r,ment contains the fuel
gauge. engrr: o'l :termcnteter, alternator
rvarning Lighr ci cr3ssure warning light, oil
temperature r'. arn rg light (Sportomatic only)
and brake lvarning light. All these function
onlv when the ignition rs switched on,

The fuel gauge also contains a red warning
light which is illuminated when only about
1.6 US gal./1.3 lmp. gal./6 liters remain in

the tank.

The needle of the engine oi! thermometer
should normally stay in the white color zone.

lf it enters and remains in the red zone, lower
your speed and consult an authorized Porsche

Audi dealer-

lncorrect ignition timing or a slipping V-

belt can sometimes cause the oil temperature
to rise excessively.

13



Tachometer

The transislorized tachometer operates on
the pulse count principle and shows engine
speed in revolutions per minute (rpm), work-
ing only when the ignition is switched on. A
special distributor rotor with an integral
governor Iimits the engine speed to 6500 rpm
and prevents overspeeding the engine under
throttle loads.
The red mark on the tachometer dial has
been provided as an optical reminder. Also
located on the tachometer dial are the control
lights for the directional signals and rhe high
beam indicator.

14

Speedometer

The speedometer indicates speed in miles
per hour. The odometer counts total miles
driven and cannot be turned back by hand.
The trip mileage counter, located in the lower
part of the dial, can be turned back to zero
at any time by a knob under the instrument
panel. Also located on the dial face is a
warning light indicating that parking lights
are on.
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Warning Light
Oil Pressure Warning Light (green)

The oil pressure warnirrg light is in the

combination instrument. lt lights up when

the ignition turned on: it goes off when the

running engine has reached the proper oil

pressure. Should it light up while driving' it

indicates a malfunction in the lubricating

system, this case the car must be stopped

at once and the oil level checked lf the oil

level is normal, the cause of the malf unction

must be corrected immediately' An occasio-

nai flickering of the control light at idle

speeds and normal operaTing temperature' is

of no significance.

Alternator Warning Light (red)

The alternaicr t'3i- -g grt indicates alter-

nator operetic n ::- 3: : :':noition, and cool-

ing blov,er o3:-:-:- ---: âmp v;ill light up

as socn as i-3 l-::- 's s',"itched on, and

will gc ciï 3::-: -: s:::: increases lf the

light s:c-:' -',"' :- -::'-lir on while driv-

ing..i -: a= a- -:r:a:icn of a loose or

bro<:i :.- ::: -:::ss:a:lng adjustment or

insta :: l- :' = -=," ::: However, the cause

ma,, e s3 = - : ::':cÎ i'e voltage regulator

in ',i-r:^ a::a : ''. oe necessary to have

thÊ o3'a:::1"::::c.n a rePutable shoP

equrcc:: ';' :' s ::s<
Tl-= a:.--:::' 

", 
j'- -g 'ignt is located in

rhr --- ^.:',-,elt.

Turn Signal lndicator (green)

The iurr- s 3-: -:icator lights are located

in irg ia:-c-g::".- j l!ght up simultaneously

witir i': i.': siÊî. s À faster flashing rate

inoicates - a '-r:i c- of the turn signal

larrps.

High Beam Warning Light (blue)

The high bean ',r arnlng light comes on as

soon as the nigr beams are switched on'

It is located in ihe lower part of the tacho-

meter,

Parking Light lndicator (green)

The parking lighl i-::âi3r LS 3:a::: ^

speedometer. The iar: lgi:s I r 
"' 

-'-
parking lights are sr,r, 1.î3c l' ::::'
automaticallY when tn3 ':â: a-3:
switched on.

Brake Warning Light (red)

The brake warning light is in the combination

instrument. lt should light up when the

ignition is turned on. When the engine is

rirnning the light should not stay alight unless:

the handbrake was not comPletelY

released;

brake fluid level in the reservoir has

dropped;

a brake circuit has failed'

Warning: lf the light does not come on

when the ignition is switched on' or stays

alight when the engine is running, you must

takl the car to a repair shop for brake system

examination without delaY.

15



Controls

I

Clutch Pedal

Correct free travel at the pedal is '1 5-20 nrm

io.o-o.e in.). To check' pull the pedal awa!

i.t,n" floor' (For checking anci adjusting

"lut"h 
op"ruting clearances' see page 59 \

Bral<e Pedal

Since the brake system rs self-adiusting' free ;

uuu"f ., the brake pedal will remain constant

orovided that the systenr has been correctlv

[i"o a" remove air bubbles Fedal travel

up to the point actual brake actuation rnay

n, SO-SOX of the total range of movemeni'

lf the brake pedal can be depressed farther

than this, the brake system shoulcl be checked

and bled if necessarY'

16

Hand brake

The hand brake is applied and locked on

automatically by pulling the lever up

To ,.l.ur" the hand brake' {irst pull the lever

up slightly, et the same time pushing in the

,"1"u.Ë button Then lower the lever fully'

keeprng ihe button Pressed in'

if-r. r-,uno brake warning lamp in the combined

lnstrument is intended to prevent excesslve

rear brake friction pads caused by driving the

ca;' '"r'ith the hancl brake partially applied

E{
s-l,-I
-
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-J
-J
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--J
:--r
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1 Hand throttle lever

2 Heater control lever

Hand throttle
The engine idle speed can be raised by

pulling the iever up (for cold starting)'

Fleater control lever
(engine heat suPPIY)

It the heater control lever is moved up' the

warnr air supply passage is opened'

ef pr".ring the lever down the supply of

warm air can be cut oif (see page 29)'

a



Shifting Gears

The fully synchronized transmission permits
shifting into any gear without manipulating
the accelerator pedal or "double-clutching".
Make sure that the clutch pedal is fully push-
ed in and the selected gear fully engaged.
The following maximum engine speeds must
not be exceeded when downshifting (applies
to standard gear ratios only) :

5-speed transmission
sth to 4th gear = 51 00 rpm
4th to 3rd gear = 4800 rpm
3rd to 2nd gear = 4300 rpm
2nd to 1st gear = 3600 rpm

Shift Pattern

1 st gear - Le:: raar'r,ard over the
cr. na nrLila!t

2nd gear - Straight îorward off the
splng guide

3rd gear - Straight back
4th gear - Right forward
5th gear - Right rearw,ard
Reserve - Left forward over the

spring guide

17



Sportomatic (oPtional)

The advantages of the "sportomatic" can be

explained with onlY a few Points:

Either the footbrake or the hand brake must

be on when a gear is engaged in a stationary

car. This necessary because the convertor

does not interrupt the transmission entirely

even when the engine is only idling The car

tends to move slowly, to creep The lower the

gear or the higher the revs' the stronger the

tendencY to creep.

To select a gear, the connection from engine

to gearbox must be interrupted This is

effeJted by means of a separator clutch

which automatically disengages as soon as

the selector lever is moved in the direction

of a gear.

The gear lever should therefore only be

touched to change gear' Should the gear

lever be moved unintentionally' while driv-

ing, the engine, freed of working load'

,eaches high revs, and would put a heavy

strain on the clutch when it is re-engaged by

releasing the gear lever'

There is no clutch pedal' You must therefore

be careful when changing gears not to

step on the brake.

The brake pedal is wider so that you can

brake with the left foot too, when maneuver-

ing the car.

18

Starting the Engine

The engine can only be started with the

gear lever in the neutral and parking position'
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Speed ranges

The torque delivered by the engine is multi-
plied by the torque converter to continuously
suit the driving load for any given time. lt is

therefore possible 1o drive off in all gears and
to reduce the driving speed down to zero.
For optimal acceleration and engine braking,
however, the most suitable gears should be
selected. Use the tachometer to check the
max. permissible engine speed.

The following limits are not 1o be exceeded
when changing down:

D4 to D3 speed range = 4900 rpm
D3 to D speed range : 4700 rpm
D to L speed range = 4200 rpm

L range: Straight forward off the spring
gu ide.

D range: Straight back, for starting off
and accelerating.
Also for driving in city traffic.

D3 range: Right forward, for driving under
normal conditions.

)-1 range:At right rear for driving on clear
roads and high speeds.

Severse: Press to the left over the spring
guide and then pull straight back.

Oil Temperature Warning Light

Shoulci the io::L- ,:^..a.' :.-.*. .
heated as a r3s*::'-=.,. ,',:".. :---
slow hi'l-clirro-; - '=z'. "=-. :-:
temperalure warniig g-:::-:::- -
combination instrumerl.
By changing down ro a ,c,":' .:a' -.^.

cools quickly and the wern .c i -: ,',

o ut.

Towing
(see also page 69)

With the gear lever in neutral the car can be

towed any distance at anY speed.
For towing To start, move the gear lever to
speed range L. A speed of about 20 mph is

enough to turn over the engine.

L-

I

2

Pa'< : eft over the spring
ihen push straight

','i:q wheels are

19



Steering lock with ignition /
starter switch
There are 4 key positions:

0 - Steering locked; all electric circuits
wired through the ignition switch are

turned off. ln this position the turn in-

dicator lever can be moved up or down

1o switch on overnight parking lights on

the left or right side of the car.

1 - Steering unlocked. All electric circuits
wired through the ignition will now

operate, except for the brake, turn and

back-up lights and the fresh air blower.

2A

2 - lgnition on, steering unlocked. All electric
circuits can be switched on. The red

alternalor and green oil pressure warning
lamps will come on while the engine is

stopped.
The brake warning light also f lashes, and

does notgo out untilthe engine is running
and the handbrake is fully released (as-

suming that the brake system is not de-
fective).

3-The starter operated by turning the
ignition key fuily to the right. As soon as

the engine has fired, release the key at

once. lt will spring back to the "ignition

on" position.

While the starter is cranking the engine
the circuits for headlights and wiper
motor are interrupted.

The starter should not be operated for more

than 15-20 seconds at a time. lf a second

attempt is necessary, observe a short pause

first. The ignition must first be lurned off :

a starter repeat lock in the ignition switch is

designed to prevent a second operation of
the starter while the engine is still turning.
The ignition key can only be w'ithdrawn in the
"0" position.
When the ignition key is turned back to the
"0" position the steering lock will not engage

until the key is withdrawn.

Light switch
The two position pull-twist light switch

should be pulled out as far as the first stop to
switch on the parking Iights. When the

switch is pulled out to the second stop, both
parking and high or low pop-up headlamp

beams are switched on.

To change from low to high beam or back,

operate the combined turn indicator dimmer/

headlamp flasher lever on the steering

column.

Instrument lights
The instrument Iights corne on automatically
v,;hen parking lghts or headlamps are

turned on.
The intensity of illumination can be varied

progressively lrom dim to bright by turning
the light switch.

Emergency Flasher
All four turn signals will {lash in unison when

the emergency warning light switch is

pu lled.
This system is used to warn approaching

drivers when the car has to be stopped in

traff ic due to an emergency.

This system can be switched on independently

and without regard to the position of the

ignition switch. lt is possible that regulations

as to the use of this system may vary from
one state to another.
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Turn indicator / dimmer /
headlamp flasher lever

With the ignition switch in position "0" the
lever can be moved to the "right turn"
position to operate the right side overnight
parking lights, and to the "left turn" position
for the left side parking lights. The overnight
parking lights are formed by the front side
light and the corresponding rear light.

Turn indicator dimmer /
Operation of headlamp flasher

Main ligrt sr..:ic'
positio n

headlamp flasher

Dimmer switch
positio n

lever

u--^ ^*- ^----

in use

On
( 1 st s.r:: -
lig hts

Long-ra nge
headlamps'
(pop-up headlai-:cs
closed )

Lo ng - ra nge
headlamps -

(pop-up headlamps
closed )

High beams and
long-range headlamps

On
(2nc s:cc : -aaclamps)

High beam

- This i..': -g s s-:ciied as standard. Regulations applicable in certain countries may call for
mod jf :ai'c- :: :-= +. trlng.

The c-ang:ci sr is ccntrolled by a relay.

Switch positions (steering/ignition lock in "ignition on" position)

Low beam

right turn indicator flashing
left turn indicator flashing

Lever u p

Lever ôorv "
Lever to,^'aros insrirurnent panel High beam headlamps
Lever towaros steerinq wheel rim Low beam headlamps

Main light switch must be
pulled out to 2nd stop

The headlamps are flashed by pulling the dimmer switch lever gently up from the low beam
position towards the steering wheel rim. The headlamps will remain on for as long as the lever
is in the upper position.

21



Prolonged operation of the wipers on a dry

*indri'"iuld will scratch the glass, and should

therefore be avoided. Check wiper blades

frequently and replace at least once a Year'

The washer liquid reservoir is located in the

front luggage compartment and holds

approx.2 US quarts.

During the cold season of the year' please

folloJ the instructions for cold weather

operation on Page 31.
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Windshield wiPer and Washer

switch

The combined wiper and washer switch has

four positions:

0 = off, rruiPers Parked

1 = slow

2 = medium

3 = fast

The electric windshield washer pump is

;;;t.;J;t pulling the switch lever towards

the driver.

22

With the wiper switch in position 0' two

washer stages can be obtained:

1 st pressure: windshield sPraYed

with liquid'

2nd pressure: windshield sPraYed'
wiPers oPerate at
fast sPeed (Position 3)'

With the wiper switch in positions 1 through 3'

only on" pressure setting is available The

*urh", operates without affecting the wiper

speed. When the lever is released it auto-

matically stops the windshield washer'
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Cigarette Lighter
the heating coil in the lighter begins to heat
up when the lighter is pushed in. Upon
.eaching the proper temperature the lighter
automatically snaps out of its holder and
can be withdrawn for use.

Switch for Heated Rear Window
--, 

= :clric rear window heating system can

-; .,'. ::hed on by a push-pull switch on the
-.:',-=ni panel. The heating element
: .=' ':d-ces fogging or icing even in
- _ ---^ ..,^^.L^-

,,tdUtut.

Seat Position

The driver s3ei -:s f:r',iard backurard and
height adl:s:-=^:s. rft:r pulling up the
locking Le',,er:-:-. islc: ci the seat, the
seat can bg r,-.^=: f=:<i';êtd or forward.
The heigh: s ::_-:::: c'. pu ltng up the
lever on thÊ :-::': := :i:-3 s:ât.

F
I



lnterior light
The illustration above shows the interior
light, The rocker switch has 3 positions.

a) Lamp lights automatically when either
door is opened.

b) Lamp switched off.

c) Lamps switched or.

24

Non-glare lnside Rear
View Mirror

The mirror can be adjusted for night driving

to reduce glare from lights behind the car

by tilling a small knob at the bottom of the

mirror frame.
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Keys

Two sets of keys are supplied with the
vehicle. Each set contains one masler
key (black handle) which fits ali the locks,
The second key (red handle) fits only the
door locks and ignition lock.

ry

1

2

lnside Door Handle

In i-Ê .:-= ^; :' =::^ door is a recessed
insiC; -a-: : -: r:c' s opened by pulling
ihs e,.:l

The lc:rs.),'.. :c<ed from inside bY

pressirg r': ::.i -: <nob lf the doors are

to be o.(:c;':m cris le withoul using the
key the loc<.ng Kr:b should be pressed and
the door hanCie gr c pulled when shutting
the left door.

The right door locks without pulling the doot
handle grip.

Fuel Tanl< Filter Necl<

The fuel filler neck is in the front luggage
compartment lid.

25
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Front Lid Release Knob

The lockable front lid release knob is located
under the left side of the instrument panel.
The lid is opened by first pullrng the release
knob, the pushing back the safety catch
under the lid. Spring lension keeps the lid
in the open position.
To close, push the lid down until first the
safety catch and then the lock snaps shut.

26

Engine Compartment Lid Release

The release krob for the engine compartment
lid is located in the eft rear door post. The lid is
opened by pulling the release knob which
releases the bolr, allowing the Iid to be
opened. Spring tension keeps the lid in the
open position.
To close, push the lid down until the lock
snaps sh ut,

Trunk Lock

The trunk opened by pressing the knob
on the lid, Spring tension keeps the lid open.
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Ventilating Systern

A three-speed ventilating blower and respec-
tive distributing ducts are located in the
luggage compartment below the instrument
secti o n.

The upper lever in the control panel controls
the f resh air gates and ventilating blower.

When the lever is at the left stop, air gates
are closed. As the lever is moved to the right
the gates open and let {resh air into the
passenger compartment throught the inlet be-
low the windshield as long as the car is

moving. When the lever is pushed past the
center position, the blower goes on. The
blower can be.set to positions l, ll, and lll,
depending on the desired ventilating effect.

The middle lever regulates the distribution
of air. When the lever is at the left, the air
flow is directed to the leg area; in center
position, the air f lows to the lower and upper
compartment areas; when the lever is moved
to the right stop, air flow is directed upward
on ly.

When the manifold heater is turned on, this
lever will also regulate the flow of hot air
coming from the heat exchangers in the same
way as the regulalion of f resh air f low.

27
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Schematic view of heating and Ventilating System
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Heater

The standard car heater uses heat derived

from the engine.

Heater controls
(standard heater)

Operation:

The complete fresh air requirement is drawn

in by the blowerthrough the grill in the engine

compartment cover @. The quantity of fresh

air needed for the car heater is split o.ff

rmmediately behind the blower @ and

conducted through a suPP|Y PiPe @.
This supply pipe feeds fresh air (cold air) to
:.e two heat exchangers @ on the engine'
lne heat exchangers are enclosed sheet metal

ccxes through which the exhaust pipes @
rass. All detachable joints on the exhaust

s.srem @ are located outside the heat

:\:qangers.
-"e complete engine exhaust system ls

-cunted in the airstream beneath the car's

:arl.

=-rr. the heat exchangers the warm air

::sses through connecting hoses, flap valve

Operating instructions :

A heater conir:
the gear lever. \\?3r:-: :.
thewarm airsuPP! si*r--l :- 

".-=-
pushed forward, the nââi ^g s s- -: :-
The lever operates ilaPS

of a cable, lf the cable
close automaticallY and

n o1:\: a, -::-:
brea*-. :::- '.:s

cirec: :-' .',:"- : '
to the atmosphere.
Warm air distribution is contrc :r c ' :^=

lower lever in the heater controL un'Î :-:-=
instrument panel. With the lever f ull" tc :-:
left, all the warm air is directed dort'nr"3r:
into the footwells. ln the cenrer pos ticr
warm air is divided equally between the

upper and lower outlets. lf the lever is fu1!y

to the right, warm air is directed only to the

upper outlets.

bc:r:s I : ::s ! :-: acoustic damPers @
inic î^.3::,s-- slce members and then

TO t-: :: -: I : ::' : - - l- PO''IIS
\\'ar- ar' .-i::s :r: crovided below the

wrrls-r:: i :^: : :'e front footwells.
Fiap r'a ,,:s ] ' i-- !{' ârm air circuit are

desrgnec it 3 3'"' a r to circulate conti
nuousir .',:f :- -' 3\" a ust pipes in the heat

exchangers 3,,31 r,'. nÊî the heater is shut off'
ln addiîion jresh air can be supplied to the

inlerior through ventilation slots @ below

the v;indshield, regardless of the heater

setti nq.
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Location of ldentification Plates Manufacturer's Plate
Ghassis Serial Number

The manufacturer's plate is in the front
luggage compartment on the casing of the
right headlamp.
The chassis serial number is in the front
trunk, stamped on the righi wheel well.

The chassis number is also found on the left
windshield post so that it is visible from the
o utsid e.

Engine Serial Number

The engine serial number is stamped on the
left side upper part of the crankcase below
the breather column.
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Disc Bral<es

When the brakes are applied, each brake pad

is pressed hydraulically against its brake disc
by a brake piston. The brake pads are self
adjusting. The brake discs are protected
against road spray and dirt by cover shrouds,
although it still is possible that the brake
pads and discs become wet when driving on

wet highways. When driving on wet express-
ways or similar fast highways where the easy

traffic conditions call for only infrequent use

of the brakes, higher brake pedal pressures

will be required for braking. Consequently, it

will be of advantage to gently apply the
brakes at not too long intervals when driving
in environments mentioned above so that the

discs and pads remain dry. Do not fail to run

the brakes dry a{ter the car has been washed

Conditioning Brake Pads

Even, r,eh icle acu;ooed with disc brakes
requires a c:'ialn trn-in period. Care should
be exercis:c :.r',:9 lre f irst 100-1 50 miles.
After in:: :^: a':<3s ia'"e reached their full
cl!tul:l '-..

Winter tires and snow chains

We recorr::c ic consult an authorized
workshoc ,,^,'har buVing winter tires and snow
chai ns,
Concerning ihe sno\À'chains the following
hasto be cor-rsidered. Use onlyf ine-membered
and flat track chains,,n'hich have still enough
space at The wheel wells. Chains can only
be mounted on the rear wheels.
Snow chains cannot be mounted on tires
185 HR'1 4 (optional).

Hints for Cold Weather Operation

1 . Make sure that winter oil of proper speci-
fications is put into the engine at time of
the oil change. (See page 86).

2- Fill the windshield washer reservoir with
a solution oT 3 parts waterto 1 part alcohol.

3. Treat the paint finish, chromed and alu-
minium parts with protective waxes or
appropriate compounds (see information
on car care, page 40 and so on).

4. Check electrical condition of battery at

frequent intervals, including the level and
specific gravity oT electrolyte; coat battery
terminals with grease. (See page 63).

5. Apply glycerine to rubber stripping located
between the body and front lrunk lid to
keep these from freezing shut.

6. Check brake pads and linings, replace if
necessary.
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Seat Belts

Your Porsche is equipped with a combination
shoulder belt for each seat. Occupants of
the vehicle should wear the belts at all times,
Shoulder belts should not be worn by
persons less than 55 in. in height.

Fastening the belt: Sit well back in your
seat so that your body is supported by the
seatback. Grasp the buckle-tongue and insert
it into the buckle.

32

Tightening the belt: Tighten the lap strap
by pulling the belt between the buckle-
tongue and the plastic-runner, until the bell
holds you firmly without lension. After
tightening a loop will Torm, and this can be
flattened out by pulling the free end of the
belt.

Opening the belt: At the end of your
drive, or to release the belt quickly in an
emergency, pull up the red lever on the
buckle. This will open the seat belt imme-
diately.

Do not wear the belts loosely. Do not strap in more than one person with each belt.
Gheck bucktes and fittings periodically to make sure they function correctly and
check belt to ensure that the webbing has not been damaged.
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Removable Roof

G eneral :

The roof is secured at the back and front by

two quick action clamps, facilitating easy

removal and installation.

Pl:as: I is=-. = 1'= 'c i 3!^' ing instructions:

Rernoval of roof:

1 T|.tr1 bal-:':-: : :ros outwards and press
i rr. n . :.-:

2. Pu) tc,', - Da:r -andles on the roof
sucpcri iR.i câr s;de). Lift up the roof at

the bar< a": ifl rut to the rear'

3. Returr. bo:r nand es of the iront clamps
lu LllË Sluv

The roof can now be stored in its retalners

in the rear luggage comPartment

Rest front edge of roof on the two retainers.

Make sure clamps are correctly positioned in
the two plastic recesses and the handles

are still on the side.
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Press roof forward until front edge is
completely seated in retainers. Press rear
of roof down lightly and secure it with two
rubber fasteners.

lnstalling the roof :

1. Place the roof from above and slightly
tilted forward onto the windshield frame
and push it forward, pressing lightly.

2. Close both clamps and turn the handles to
the side.

3. Secure the top at the rear with the locking
hand les.
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LUBRTCATTON SCHEDULE, TYPE 914/6

300 to
6OO miles

6,000 to
6,500 miles

Service required
tnen

nriles

o o Change engine oil and clean magnetic drain plugs at least twice a year,

preferably once before summer and once before winter
6 000

o o Change engine oil fliter 6.000

o o Clean oil strainer 6,000

o o Change transmission oil 12,000

o Lubricate throttle valve linkage 12.000

o Lubricate door and lid hinges 12.000
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Ghecking engine oil level
Oil level must be checked with the engine
running at idle speed and the oil warm (at
least 60'C (140'F). The engine should run
at idle speed only.
BeTore checking oil level allow the engine to
idle for about half a minute so that the oil
in the tank can settle.

Measurement:

Take off the o l tank filler cap. pull out the
dipstick and wîpe clean.
Push the dipstick fully into the guide tube.
Wait a f ew seconds, then remove the
d ipstick,
ïhe oil level must be between the two marks
on the dipstick.

Engine oil change
1. With the engine warm, remove the oil

drain plug. Disconnect the oil line between
the oiltank and the engine (see illustration)

2. Drain the oil completely from the engine
and the oil tank.

3. Remove the oil strainer, clean and re_
install, Observe instructions carefully.

4. Replace the filter element as prescribed in
the mainlenance schedule.
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5. Clean the oil drain plug, reinstall and
tighten. Connect the oil line between
engine and oil tank.

6. Add 9.5 U.S. quarts of brand-name HD

engine oil to the oil tank (see page 86).

7. Close the oil tank.

8. Run the engine and check oil level at idle
speed as soon as the oil is warm (at least
60'C (140"F). The engine must run
until the oil level stabilizes (about 1/2

minute).

9. Stop the engine and add more oil if
req uired.

Cleaning oil strainer with
magnetic drain plug

To improve engine oi c-r';:al cr. = -:g-::ic
drain plug is screr'.ec r:r :-: : ù:-: -:'
cover. The oil is cleaned i-i: : . c. i^:
strainer and forced over the Biâor'': : . -3

Oil strainer
Removing:

1. Loosen hex nuts on oil strainer cot,er.

2. Remove cover.

3. Take off strainer with gaskets.

4. Wash all components in clean gasoline.

lnstallation:

Check firm seating of oil suction tube.

Clean strainer, remove traces of gasket
material.

3. Use new gaskets on each side of strainer.

4. lnstall the strainer so that its opening fits
closely around the suction tube.

5. Remove traces of gasket material from the
sealing surface of the cover.

6. Do not overtighten hex nuts, especially
if thicker gaskets are used, or the cover
may be distorted.

1.

2.
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a: Oil filler neck b: Oil filter

Changing Oil Filter Gartridge

The oil filter cartridge must be changed at
intervals specified in the lubrication schedule
on page 37. The change is accomplished by
unscrewing the filter and replacing it with
a new one, including a new gasket.
Care should be taken when installing the
new, filter cartridge. Do not overtighten it
since this could make the subsequent
removal very diff icult.
1 . Screw the f ilter cartridge assembly in until
contact with gasket is made.
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2. Tighten the assembly only by about one-
half turn.

3. Stârt engine and check for leaks.

Changing Transmission Oil
1 . Remove oil drain plug from the bottom of

transmission housing.
2. Allow oil to drain completely.
3. Clean drain plug, reinstall, and tighten

secu rely.

4. Wipe dirt frorn oil f iller plug, then remove.
5. Fiil transmission with approx.21l, US qts

gear lubricant as specified in the Iubrica-
tion schedule.

6. Check transmission oil level, reinstall oil
filler plug and tighten securely. Oil level in
the transmission should come up to the
bottom oT the oil filler hole when the car
is level.

Care of Coachwork Oil

The finish on production line Porsches is of a
high quality baked synthetic enamel. The color
and enamel type designation is indicat-
ed on the identificalion plate âttached to the
Jorward door post. When corresponding with
the factory on rnatters pertaining to the paint
finish, make sure to include the identification
numbers.

In daily use the car is exposed to many
mechanical and chemical influencing factors
as well as hot sun rays, rain, snow, and frost.
The ultra-violet rays, the rapid temperature
changes wjth rain, snow, industrial dust and
chemical deposits attack the paint {inish
which can withstand this only through regular
and proper care.



Care of the Finish

s

E

E

l.

Gar Washing

During the initial few weeks, the new car

shoulJ be washed with clear water only This

is best accomplished by appl'7ing a fine

water spray 10 the entire surface to first

soften the dirl and remove the worst of it
Following this, clean the surface by using a

soft sponge and plenty of water, rinse well

and then wipe drr,' with a chamois Never

attempt to wash or wax the car as long as

the surface is hot from exposure to the sun

or engine heat.

Since water will usually moisten the brakes

when the car is washed, resulting in poor

braking action or one-sicled pulling, it is

important to test the brakes whenever the car

has been washed.

Dust should never be wiped off the car with

a dry rag since the dust particles are sharp-

edged and abrasive in nature and will rapidly

dull the finish and cause scratches that may

be difficult to rePair.

li r'.usi fi.st b" cc -::o out that olls contaln-

ed " the c: i: :': 1^3 rost irnportant {actors

cc-irirul n: :: :-: = asticltv of the finish

Du: rc :-= '.:-- -.'z-- --:se oils are gradually

CS- :S:-:: --: :::S :' iU3 tO Weather and

s î- :' ::-::-r --':'. ^'-si be rePlenished
'i-rc-g- ':.- .' a^: :'-î::f care of the finish'

Prc:=' -..' -..^: a3. :âtion of preservati-

\ Ês ,., '::- : ^ - c: Jster and provide a

o-3 -s. -: :-:--:-'': aoêling' Given proper

..'= -^= :" ? -. '- s^ ',,' iLl retain its brilliance

îc' *.-, ::'s -€ ilse of Polishes is

r.ac---.:-l=: :- :ii3r it becomes evident

tha: :-= -:'-. :':servatives no longer
:. -.: -:

Caution I

s-es off the windshield 10

a iâ n

polish does not dry beforenan: - s-:::-
quent application oT a wax pieser" e: ': "' '

give the finish a brilliant, Iong last rg 9 ::s
Metallic paints are especially orÎlrcLr: -l
maintain and shoulci always be giver- o':-
fessional care.

Spots and Stains

Road tar, grease, oil, and insects cannot

always be removed with soap and water

alone and require special treatment Spots

àf uny rora should be removed without undue

delay before they set and become difficult

or imPossible to remove'

entrusted into sk :c
acquainted with t- is
degree of care ancj r
The finish rnust be Pc,lsnet "" 

:-
until high luster is obtarnê'. 

"' 
- :-

done in small sections to ei-s!-'

Road Tar

Road tar should be immediately removed

with tar remover since it may cause per-

manent stains if allowed to stay on for any

f""gtl-t "f 
time. Whenever tar removing sol-

uuni, ftuu" been used on the finish' the

cleaning should be followed up with a wax

preservative.
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lnsects and Tree Sap

During the warm season, insects willaccumu-
late on the forward surfaces of the body.
Since these deposits are somewhat difficult
to remove with sponge and water alone, a

mild laundry soap solution may be applied.
Tree sap accumulating when parking under
trees can also be removed with a mild soap
solution. Rinse the car thoroghly after clean-
ing and follow up with a wax preservative

Upholstery Fabrics

Even though the upholstery fabrics in your
Porsche are of top quality, they must be
handled with proper care to prevent scuffrng
or bleaching in the process of cleaning, this
being especially the case with fabrics of
richer color shades or when removing stains
with a water solution. lf a vacuum cleaner is
not at hand, the upholstery may be cleaned
with a soft brush. More persistent stains may
be cleaned with luke warm water or, if
necessary, soap water solution. Grease and
oil spots can be removed with commercial
spot removers by using an undyed soft cloth
and rubbing the upholstery until dry.

42

Leather and Leatherette
The best way to clean leather and leatherette
is by usrng a luke warm soapwater solution
and a soft brush. Use sparse amounts of
water avoiding soaking on drenching. Use a
soft sponge to wipe each section completely
dry after it has been cleaned. Clean the
seams carefully, making certain that these
areas have been cleaned evenly and well
dried. When cleaning leather, it is advisable
to follow up with a good leather preservative.

Chrome Trim
Chromed parts should first be washed with
sponge and water, then dried with a soft
cloth. Road tar must be removed with tar
remover rather than knives or objects of that
sort. By following up with a proven chrome
preservative, a high and long lasting luster
will be maintained. During lhe winter season
as well as in coastal areas it will be of ad-
vantage to cover the chromed parts with a
somewhat heavier coating of the preservative
as protection against salty air and extended
exposure to corrosive road dirt. If necessary,
coat the parts with non-corrosive vaseline or
other protective compound-

Rubber Weatherstripping
Rubber weatherstripping is used around The
doors and windows. Given a certain amount
of care, these rubber components will remain
flexible and resilient; it is normal for rubber
to los these properties through aging which
causes it to become hard and brittle. How-
ever, this process can be effectively coun-
tered and slowed through the application of
talc powder and glycerine.

Caution:
Glycerine may damage the paint finish.
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Cleaning Glass

Your Porsche is equipped with two types of
glass, the windshield being of laminated
safety glass and all other windows of temper-

ed safety glass (Sekurit). The Iaminated glass

consists of two layers of glass bonded to-
gether with a transparent layer of pliable

plastic.
The thin layer of road dirt that accumulates
on the glass surfaces consists, to a great

extent, of tire abradings and {uel/oil deposits

combined with dust and other deposits The

best way to clean the glass is by using luke

warm water solution containing a small

amount of alcohol or baking soda, and clean

absorbent paper (also newspaper). lf a

chamois is used for polishing the glass, it

should be one That is used exclusively for

that purpose and which has been thoroughly
cleaned prior to use. Contact with the painted

surfaces must be definitely avoided, espe-

c;ally with polishes and preservatives,

It should be remembered not to engage the
w,indshield wipers until the windshield has

been wetted by rain or the windshield washer'

Protective Undercoating

T-: : -:-s--, ^:s c:i'eloped undercoating
anr --:: :'::'-; -aterials of bitumen or
!'a{ :::: l:^-,'z , io the conventional so-
ce .tr ::-:. : . :-ese materials do not
soi:- :-. --::-:latlng sPraYed on at the
fa:::'" -s:::: :-:. solidifY and, uPon drY-

l:g ':'* = ::,3- ol able Protective coat
r,',- :- -:s . =a^.': al effect on the under-
ce.r 3J. a'.- ,a':-s related component parts

b', 3': -=:: - -: :^:s: against the effects oJ

\.,3::-:' ,', . '::: - n end that the under-
!3":!: :: :'-:::l 

"" 
th this preservative

o' :' :: r-: --i:i :' tre winter season as

v,3 :S ^S:'^3
A,fi:r ::.-r-g :-: ,'lnderside or after repairs

to en -: a':'â:sî ssion. the undercoating
shcu : b:::îa',',-3

Seat Belts

Keep belts clean. Wash belts v' r:- - :
detergent without removing them ':. -
vehicle. Dry belts in the shade until Îh3\' er:
completely dry.
Do not bleach or dye the belts or us€ âr'r'r

other material to clean the belts because

some of these agents can weaken the
webbing.
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MAINTEruANCE SCHEDULE FOR TYPE 914i6

-: -: :::i ce intervals are based on "normal" driving. Tire and brake
:-: :: :-::ked at more frequent intervals. The vehicle should receive
: : :: ::::.e winter,

i nlng Ëeâr are heavily dependent on
a comp ele ne -Ienalce serv:ce at

driving habits and
least once a year,

-) At extra cost, if necessary.

300 to I 6,000 to
600 miles I 5,500 miles

Operation

l-
I

E 

-

Engine: Make visuai ire leaks.

Air cleaner: R ep ace ; r ;

Check f lame proTe.t . - :: î-
tig htn ess.

for

demage.

Clutch: Chec\ pr: . -' . --:.: -: ='. = :'é . :
Wheels: Check algr*:-: .-: :-= =^:z',.
Engine: Check rock:' :-- :-:-.s':': g'tness

6:-_
6.t::

1 2,0C C

12.000

Check valve clearance.

lgnition: Check pc r:s a-: : -
Carburetor: Check ::'r-'=::'

- _: 3^::k spark plug gap. Lubricate ignition distributor cam.

-r.-::-eni with exhaust gas analyzer.

12,000

12,000

Brake systern : R:r:,: 3.:.i: :=:s : eck and measure wear. Check master cylinder push
rod free play. Ch:c< ci:':::- :' c':.i pressure regulator. lnspect all brake lines and
connections for d:rag: C-::.r =-: .- svstem for leaks. Check brake fluid level in reservoir.
Check brake warn ng c-: C-::.1 ':l: and hand brake.

Steering: Check alL ::,r-:c:::s â^r ispect rubber boots on
and leaks.

steering gear for tightness

On vehicles wilh Sportora: : C-:c< ccnr:c valve adjustment, clean airfilter. Clean contact
switch po rts on sl- -: :. : i - r : r. -:l
Wheels:Checkfrontwhe-. be3r ng p,eri. Checktire pressures,andwheel lug nutsfortightness

Electrical system: Check operai;on of battery and entire electrical system.

I

I

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,O00

12.000

12,000
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Engine

Gylinder numbering

Direction of Travel

Adjusting Valve Clearanees

Valve clearances (cold engine):

lnlet 0.1 mm (0.004")
Exhaust 0-1 mm (0.004")

f valve clearances are too small, engine
output will also be affected, the valve heads
may be burned and backfiring leading to a

carburetor fire may occur. We therefore
recommend that valve adjustment only be
performed by a specialist.

Adjust valve clearance only when
the engine is cold.
It is best to adjust the valves in the cylinder
order'1 - 6 - 2 - 4 - 3 - 5. Before starting,
the piston of the cylinder in which the valves
are to be adjusted must be at top dead center
on the compression stroke, so that both
valves are closed. lf adjustment begins at
cylinder 1, turn the crankshaft slowly with
the V-belt pulley until both valves in this
cylinder are closed and the ignition TDC
mark on the flywheel is aligned with the
joint line on the housing. The marks on the
flywheel (on the torque convertor driving
disc of Sportomatic cars) can be seen through
the inspection hole on the transmission
housing flange (see page 52).

1. Take off camshaft housing cover

2. Move piston of cylinder I to ignition TDC.

3. Check valve clearance with feeler gauge.

4. Loosen hex nut on adjusting screw.

5. Adjust clearance by turning the adjusting
screw with a screwdriver while holding
the nut. Check gap with feeler gauge.

6. Hold adjusting screw to prevent from
turning, and tighten locknut.
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7. Check the valve clearance again.

8. Repeat this procedure on all other valves
in proper sequence.

9. When required, check rocker arm shafts
for firm seating, spark plug condilion.
and cylinder compression.

10. Check rocker box cover gaskets and
replace if defective. Reinstall rocker box

covers.

1 1. Start engine and check covers for leaks.

LJ

Rocker Arm Shafts
Checking Tightness

Remove rocker box ccver and check rocker
arm shaft reiaining bolts for proper tightness
using Allen wrench SW B and SW 5.

Proper torque when tightening the bolts on
cold engine is 12-13 lbs-ft (1 .7-1 .8 mkp.)
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Ghecking Spark Plugs

After every 12000 miles of operation, the
park plugs must be removed and checked for
condition, gap, and performance, The appear-
ance of the electrodes and insulator is a
'good indicator of the condition of the engine.

ln general, the tell-tales are as follows:

Electrode and insulator - -

Medium brown:

Proper carburetion and spark plug in good
cond itio n.

Black:
Fuel mixture too rich, spark plug gap too
wide, plug too cold.

Light grey:
Fuel mixture too Iean, spark plug loose or
leaking, valves not closing fully, plug too
hot.

Oil wetted:
Oil sucked into combustion chamber due
to worn cylinders or piston rings, plug
misfiring.

Cleaning Sparl< Plugs

Spark plugs can be cleaned with a fine wire
brush and blown clean with compressed air.

The upper insulator should be wiped clean
to prevent current leakage and misfiring.
However, we strongly recommend the use of
spark plug cleaning machines available in
Porsche Audi dealerships.

Caution

The spark plug electrodes may be easily
damaged in the course of a mechanical treat-
ment. Cleaning should therefore be accom-
plished with appropriate care.
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Testing Cylinder Compression
Cylinder compression test in accomplished
at crank-up rpm. To perform the test firsl
{emove all spark plugs and then proceed

with testing. Each cylinder should be allow-
ed about 12 piston strokes (compression
strokes). Cylinder pressure should be even
on all cylinders and range between 130 and
155 psi (9-11 kg/cm2). The test may be

accon plished with a common compression
teste r.

Perform compression test with fully open

throttles and oii temperature not less than
140"F (60'C).

Lubricating Distributor Cam

1 . Remove distributor cap.

2. Withdraw rotor arm.

3- Remove water shield.

4. Thinly coat the cam with non-corrosive
high temperature grease.

Note:

Do not allow grease or dirt to reach the
contact breaker points. Dirty contact points

will cause misfiring and quick contact erosion.



E
Adiusting Breal<er Points

The first step in adjusting the ignition timing
is to check, and readjust if necessary, the
breaker point gap. Turn the crankshaft until
a cam lobe of the distributor shaft has fully
raised the breaker Point arm.
Breaker point gap should be .01 6" (0 4 mm),
or dwell angle of 40 = 3
Before the breaker point gap can be reset, it
will be necessary to unscrew the rotor to
gain access 1o the front retaining screw of
the breaker point plate. After loosening the
retaining screw, adjust the breaker gap with
a feeler gauge.
Replace the points if burned or pitted'

Replaeing Breaker Points

li is.::ass:-, :r'3elove the distributor when
reclac rg :-: ac î:s.
I Berc,,3 sis:' c.tor cap, mark the position

ni +;-,r-^,.

2. Ren^o,"e rêiei.ilg nut Trom clamp at the
disrrributo'rase and pull the distributor
o u:.

3. Remove boin breaksr point plate retai.ning
scre,.r,s and lcosen terminal screw of wire
lead.

4, lnstall new points and adjust gap.

5. Reinstall distributor, positioning the rotor
as marked in Point 1, above. lnstall nut
with spring washer and tighten.
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Adjusting lgnition Timing
General:

The basic setting for ignition timing is top
dead center.
To adjust, align the OT (TDC) mark for
cylinder 1 (21) on the flywheel wirh rhe
joint line on the housing. The marks on the
flywheel (on Sportomatic cars, on the torque
convertor driviing disc) can be seen through
the inspection hole in the gearbox housing.

Warning:

After basic adjustment is complete, the
ignition must checked by stroboscope
with the engine running.
At 6000 rpm ignition should take place at
35' before TDC. (Mark on flywheel : 3b.)
This value remains the same whether the
engine is running on or off load.
Adjustment by this method can affect the
basic ignition setting. However, the variaiion
is not significant.

Adjustment

1. Align the OT (TDC) markZl for cylinder 1

on the flywheel with the partition line of
the crank-case.

2. Take off the distributor cap and remove the
rotor.

3. Loosen the clamp screw on the distributor
holder.

4. Attach one lead from a 12 V test lamp to
terminal 1 of the distributor, and the
other to ground (earth).

5. Switch on the ignition.

6. Turn the distributor clockwise until the
breaker points ciose, then turn back
slowly until the points just open and the
test lamp goes out.

7. Tighten the clamp screw holding the
distri butor.

8. Re-install the distributor rotor and cap.

9. Check ignition with the engine running.
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Lubrieating Garburetor Linkage

1. Lubricate all pivot points on left and right
sides rarith 1-2 drops of engine oil while
moving the throttle controls.

2. Lubricate accelerator pump rods.

3. Disconnect all ball joints, fill cups rvith
high temperature grease, reconnect.

4. Move linkage back and forth to check for
proper functioning.

ldle Speed Adjustment
Fract idle adjustnert requires the application
of special iools enc should be performed by

\'ou. eLrihoriz3c Porsche Audi dealer. The

d ing sce:c s-c-l: be 850-950 rpm. When

ac,usr r; '-- -.p -3 al a fast idle of about
L-' ___':-

ldle stop screvr

ldle mixture adjusting screw

ldle air adjusting screw

2. Remove air a a='-' .': I >-:--:::
throttle linkage r. -: -:s ,', - :- -:--:::
the two carburetc' :S::- I : r

3. lncrease idling speec :: :::-, '--- --

1 200 rpm bv turr,ng I : :1: --: :.: :
screws on both sides. n-e{ -l :-": --::
both screws are equallY adjusi::

4. Adjust idle mixture screws ^ :
retors so that engine idling is as

and fast as possible.

!\'arn u::-g-. -
140' F or ôr, l

lr

a

b
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5. Place test gauge (Synchro-Test) on one
carburetor throat and adjust gauge to
bring indicator piston within the glass
tube to about one-half height; do not
reset the gauge once adjusted for the
test.

6. Place the synchro-tester on the other
carburetors. lf necessary, readjust idle
air adjusting screws so that the indicator
plunger in the test gauge moves as high
as in the first carburetor.

Note:

The idle air adjusting screws should be
screwed out of the carburetor as little as
possible. lt may become necessary To

screw all screws fully in and redo to basic
adjustment.

7" Evenly turn both idle stop screws back
until engine speed drops to idling.

8. Check the adjustment with the synchro-
tester.

9. Reinstall air filter housing.

10. Readjust idle mixture adjusting screws so
that the engine runs smoothly.

1 1. Adjust connecting linkage of both car-
buretors and reconnect.
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12. Check injection quantity
The fuel quantity discharged by the acce-
lerator pump should be O,S + 0,'l cc. per
pump stroke per nazzle.

13. l.f this is not the case, the injection
quantity has to be readjusted by resetting
the cam linkage.
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Adjusting V-Belt

The pulley retaining nut must be removed

when the blower belt is to be removed or

adjusted. Hold the alternator pulley with the
holder provided in the tool kit when loosen-
ing or tightening the pulley retaining nut.

Proper belt tension is attained by changing
the proximity of both pulley halves in relation
to each other. This is done by adding or

removing spacers which are installed' be-
tween the two pulley halves; spare spacers

are kept between the outer pulley half and

the retaining nut.

The bai::=-sicn is correct when the belt can
be de:ressec b., about ,/zto =lo in (10 to
15 mn'; uic:r light thumb pressure. Recheck
the eorustr::nt afler turning the crankshaft

Bear in n'ir.d that new belts stretch after the
first n'lles cf use. The tension should there-
fore b: checked and adjusted within a short
time of installation of a new belt.

Ghanging V-Belt
To change the belt apply the same procedure
as that for adjusting tension. Begin assembly
by having 5 spacers between both pulley
halves and work from there to gain proper

belt adjustment by adding or withdrawing
spacers.
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Replacing Air Gleaner Gartridge

1. Remove both wing nuts and
hose.

2. Turn the top slightly to right
draw.

3. Take filter cartridge out.

4. Clean the inside of housing with an oiled
cloth. Do not use shredded rags or simi-
lar materials.

5. Check rubber seal in housing for damage.

6, lnsert new f ilter cartridge.

7. Reinstalltop, tighten wing nuts, reconnect
preheating hose.

preheati ng

and with-

Gleaning Flame Trap Cartridge

1. Detach breather hose which connects the
oil tank with the air cleaner by pulling the
hose off at the air cleaner.

2. Remove flame trap cartridge, clean in

cleaning solvent, and blow through with
compressed air.

3. Reinstall Tlame trap and reconnect breather
hose.
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Brake System

(Dual Circuit Disc Brakes)

When the bra<es are applied, each brake
pad is oressed automaTically against its
brakE cjisc by' a brake piston. The brake pads

ô13 self-adjusting. The brake discs are
prcrecieC aEainst road spray and dirt by

co'ier snrouds, although it is still possible for
the brake pads and discs to become wet
when driving on wet roads. When driving on
wet turnpikes or similar highways where
easy traff ic conditions call for only inf requent
use of the brakes, higher pedal pressure will
be required for braking. lt is therefore of
advantage, when driving in the conditions
mentioned above, to apply the brakes gently
at not too long intervals in order to keep the
diss and pads dry. Do not forget to run the
brakes dry after a car wash.

Despite the excellent fading resistance
qualities of disc brakes, use engine braking
power when descending long grades, since
overheating may damage the internal seals or
cause the hydraulic fluid to boil. This leads
:o the formation of vapor pockets, rendering
the brakes very ineffective, and brake pedal
travel increases.

Brake Pads

Brake pad wear will depend mainly upon

severity of usage, type of driving and condi-
tion of the roads. We recommend that during
the initial maintenance inspections a check be

made as to whether the standard brake pads

are adequate for the owner's type of driving.
It is to be expected that the pads will wear
faster on dirty and wet roads (winter).

has been reacn-a .',-:-:-: : : : ::-
to rest agai nst rh: :': s. ::- - : -:, ' :

approx.2 mrr .Ctr I": - ;-
limit the brake paos sro- r :: ':-: ' ::
we also suggest thât i.= ::-:: --
brake pads be chec<ec o- :- '. - : -- : -
long trips

Conditioning Bral(e Pads

Every vehicle equipped with disc brakes

requires a certain run-in period. Care shoulcj

be exercised during the Jirst 100-1 50 miles,

After that, the brakes have reached their full
eff iciency.
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Hydraulic f luid Ievel in the reservoir musi be
checked at regular intervals and replenished
whenever below the top mark. Due to the
relatively large cylinder cross-section in the
brake calipers, the brake fluid level in the
reservoir will decrease at a much faster rate,
due to brake pad wear, than one is used to
observing in cars equipped with drum brakes.
lf the hydraulic system has been completely
drained for any reason, such as complete
brake overhaul, and then refilled, it may be-
come necessary to bleed the brakes again
after a short test drive.
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Since the brakes are self-adjusting, brake
pedat free travel will remain constant at all
times providing that the brakes are free of
air. The pedal free travel represents approxi-
mately 30-50% of the total pedal travel.
Subsequent to installation of new brake pads,
the pedal free travel will be somewhat longer
until the have passed the conditioning
period.

Use only brake fluid that meets SAE
specification J 1703 a.
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Checking and Adjusting
Glntch

Clutch pedal adjustment should be t /rlo 3l o"
('1 5 to 20 mm). lt is checked by moving the
clutch pedal in the direction of the arrow
(toward seat).
The free travel distance indicated is to be
maintained, since too tight adjustmenl can
cause the clutch 1o drag and thus become
u nservicea ble.

Turn the self-locking nut until reaching speci-
fications (- , to t ." - 15 to 20 mm). Hold
threaded cable ends with pliers if necessary.

Checking and Adjusting Pedal
Travel

The use of the diaphragm type clutch pressu::
plate necessiates precise limiting of clu:ch
pedal travel. This adjustment should be
checked when the transmission is warm and
the engine running at idle speed. Depress
clutch pedal and check ease of shifting into
reverse gear. lf the adjustment is correct, the
reverse gear will engage practically clash f rée.

The pedal travel stop is a flat piece of metal
with an oval hole for adjustment, attached to
the floor with two bolts.

1. Unsnap forward part of floormat.

2. Loosen both stop retaining bolts.

3. Move pedal stop up or down, as requireC,
until the proper position, is reached i.e.,
when the reverse gear will engage practi-
cally clash-free.

4. Tighten pedal stop retaining screws.

5. Recheck pedal travel and fasten floormat,
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Adjusting Front Wheel Bearings

The front wheel bearings must be adjusted
in close compliance with the following in-
structions to ensure Iong bearing life.
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Checking

Front wheel bearings are properly adjusted
when the thrust washer at the outer bearing
will still yield sideways with the use of a
screwdriver as illustrated above. prior to
checking rotate wheel several times. Adjust-
ing and checking should be done only when
the hub is cold.

Adjusting

1. Remove dust cap from hub and loosen
Allen screw which locks clamp nut.

2. Tighten or loosen clamp nut until adjusted
so that the thrust washer will still yield
sideways with use of a screw driver as
illustrated above. Spin wheel and recheck
adjustment, Retighten Allen locking screw
in clamp nut without moving the clamp
nut from the adjusted position.
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Adjusting Toe-ln

Uneven wear found on one or more tires may
be the result of improper loe-in adjustmenl.
ln such cases, the car must be taken to a

shop equipped with an optical when align-
ment ramp to perform a proper check.

l{ ote :

-::- - can be measured only when the car is
:.:-: îg on lts wheels on level ground since
-::: -?s taken on hoisted car will be errone-
: -: ,', 1-ên measuring toe-in, the car must be

.._, 
, ,, curb ureight, i. e., with f ull gasoline

Wheels

Tire Pressures

The tires shc! 3 b3 inspected for proper
pressure anc -.,sJe! rvear or damage suc
as cuis. b':il:: cc::s and punctures as part
of e'.='. ^ -: -.-- j.cc -.spection. before de-
par-': :- :-:=':':o' d^o at every given
oPPca!- .

Check tire pressure when the tires are
still cold.

Nominal tire pressures are as follows:
Front 26 psi (1.8 atm)
Rear - 29 psi (2.0 atm)

a-- -

=':-: - 23 csi (2,0 atm)
: =.' 3l rs; 12 2 atm)

V a\: !-

lna'' ca

. :..j' ,rvheels are always well
r':llrrg or uneven tire wear
a.. no the wheels.

Caution:

The tire pr-âssure lvili increase progressively
with increasing tempsraiure; theref ore, never
Iet any air out of warm tires to meet cold tire
pressure specifications,

\

Spare Wheel

The spare rnrheel is located in the front
luggage compartment. Remember tc check
the spare tire pressure rryhen checking other
wheels. The spare tire should be inflated to
the same pressure as the rear wheels.
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Ghanging a Wheel

1. Apply the hand brake and select 1st or
reverse gear_

2. Pull off the hub cap of the affected wheel.

3. Loosen the wheel nuts slightly.

4. Insert the square end of the jack into the
socket provided below the center of the
car, at the side. (The heavily ribbed plate
should be at the bottom.)

5. Push down the vertical tube of the jack
until the foot rests f irmly on the ground.
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6. Insert the longer end of the wheel nut
wrench into the upper pivot socket.

7. Move the lever up and down to raise the
car, until the affected wheel is clear of
the ground.

8. Unscrew the wheel nuts and take off the
wheel.

9. Mount the spare wheel and screw up the
wheel nuts handtight. Make sure that
the domed face of each nut enters the
recess in the rim.

10, Now insert the jack lever into the lower
pivot socket and move up and down to
lower the car.

11. Tighten the wheel nuts in a crosswise
pattern. The prescribed tightening torque
is 24 ft. lbs. Push on the hub cap.

Note that the tire pressure of the spare wheel
stated on page 61 will need to be corrected.

Warning
The jack is a tool for changing a wheel only.
lf you work under the car, place a suitable
support under car frame.
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Electrical System

il ote :

Running the engine with disconnected
battery will damage the alternator.
(This applies also to cars which were
later equipped with a batterY main
switch.)

Testing Batteries

General

The battery must be d sconnected before
carrving oul !\ork on any part of the car's
electrlca s\, sîar
Good star rg :ep:nds on good condition
oT ihe cen:.., r general. battery care is

confliec r::-: aCorrion of distilled water,
tesirng so..'i: gra,,'iiv of the electrolyte and
cell !o:3g:
The bar;:,. s ircated in the right corner of
the e:g ^a a3i-i-Çâlir.rent,
The e,,:r ci :^: a 3ctrolyte contained in the
baiiÊr', l3:f 3as=s r,r tth time and use due to
deie.;c'â: cî êitr e'''aporation of water from
the so ui:c r. i. Ls should be replenished only
w!th crs: ac .', aiar. The electrolyte level
shou C :c: 13 ^ grer than the check bridge
or.iî3 ccr-i'a -::k. lf the battery has none
of ine alc': r:farence points, keep the
elec:ro ',re i:','e abcut ' 12" above the top of
rhe ba::er' c aias.

Testing Specific Gravity of Electrolyte

Specif ic graviiv of tre electrolyte is tested
with a hydrometer calibrated in degrees
Beaumé or p'cm3. Following nominal values
applv:

Battery fully charged
32' Be : specif ic gravity 1 .285 p/cm3

Banery half cnarg3i
2'l' Be : spec:iic gra,. t''

Battery discharged
1 B Be - spec:f .c çra,::.

'1 23C p cm:

Testing Battery Voltage
Battery care

1 . The battery must be f irmly atlach-c :c :-:
car.

2. Battery terminals and cable clamps n- us:
be kept clean. Corrosion and oxida::c-
can be prevented by coating the termina s

and clamps with vaseline or terminal
grease.

3. The vent caps must be securely tightened
to prevent spillage-

4. Spilled electrolyte must be cleaned off at

once with a soda solution to prevent

damage to fabrics and metal.

Make sure that the battery is charged at

intervals of approx. 6 weeks if the car is not
used Tor long periods. A discharged battery
is subject to a rapid formation of sulfates on

its plates which leads to their deterioration
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Fuse Capacity

Amps Equipment

8 left headlamp high beam

B right headlamp high beam

8 left headlamp

I right headlamp

8 left parking lights

8 right parking lights

B license plate lights

25 windshield wipers,
ventilator, horn,
cigarette lighter

8 flashing turn indicators,
stop lights, back-up light

8 additional headlamps

8 emergency flashers

25 pop-up headlamps,
inside light
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Replacing Fuses

The fuses are located beneath the instrument
panel to the left of the steering column and are
covered by a transparent plastic cover.
The respective fuses are identified inside the
cover.

The fuses are held in position by spring
clamps and can easily be removed by hand.
A burnt fuse indicates an overloading of the
circuit; the defect cannot be remedied by
simply installing a new fuse. The cause of
fusing, i.e. of overloading must always be
traced. The patching of fuses with wire or
foil is not permissible since it may cause
serious damage to other electrical compo-
nents. Always carry an assorlment of spare
fuses in the car.
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Bulb Ghart (12-volt system) Changing Sealed Beams

1. Raise the headlamps (switch on head
lights).

2. Disconnect the battery.

3. Loosen the cross-head screw and lift off
the headlights casing upward.

4. Unscrew the seal beam rim retaining
screws and take out the assembly.

5. Turn back the rubber sheath, press back
the retainer spring, take out the seal beam
and replace.

Reinstall in reverse o:'der.

Sealed beam

Stop lights

Turn signals

Back-up lights

lnterior lights

Parking lights

Luggage compartment
and license plate lights

lnstrument lights

Control lamps 1,2 and

Side marker Iights

50/40 w (6012)

32l3 cp (1 034)

32 cp (1 073)

25W
10w
5W
4W

2W
2W
2 cp (1 895)
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Turn Signal, Parking, Back-up,
llluminated Side Reflectors and
Stop Light Bulbs

1. Front lights: Unscrew the two cross-head
screws and remove the lamp glass.
Rear lights: Unscrew the three knurled nuts
on the side of the rear luggage compartment
and remove the lamp glass.

2. Press the defective bulb and lurn to the
left (bayonet socket).

3. Take out the bulb and replace.

Gaution !

Keep bulbs free of dirt and grease by

handling it with a clean cloth or paper.

4. Press the bulb into the holder, turning it
to the right until the pins snap into the
socket.

5. Front lights: Replace the lamp glass and
tighten the screws alternately and evenly.
Rear tights: Replace the lamp glass and

tighten the knurled nuts in the rear

compartment alternately and evently.

6, Check operation of lamps-
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Adjusting lteadtighrs

It is best to check the headlight alignrnent with
a regulation screening or aiming cjevice. lf non
is available, proceed as follows:

Check tire pressures, correct if necessary, and
pari< vehicle on level surface squarely f acing a
wall or screen 25 feet in front of the heud lig his.
The driver's seat must be loaded with one
person or a weight of 154 lbs.

Measure height (a) from ground to center cf

a = Height of headlanrp center ironr fjccr
b = Distance between heaClamp centers
c = 2in

headlights and draw a horizontal Iine (H) on
screen at this height the full width of the
veh ic le.

Opposite the center of each heacilight, draur
veiiical lines (V) intersecting the horizontal.
Drawing â vertical line for the center of the,;ehicle might help aligninc vehicle with
screen.

Locsen the screw in the center below the
headlight and take the trim ring off.

A m the headlights individually by turning the
rwo ainring screws with low beams srnyitched
on. Cover up the second headlight.

The heacilights are correctly aimed when the
top edge of ths high intensity zone is on the
ho.iz:ntal ti"e F and the left edge is 2 in. to
the rignt oi the vertical line V.

Checr. r,r,ith your State Bureau of Motor\,iehici;s for,.,ariations from these speci-
fications
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Tool Kit
The tool kit and the car jack are standard
equipment. The tool kit contâins all tools
required for minor repairs.

Kit Contents (subject to change)

Spark plug wrench, Wheel nut ,wrench

5 double open ended wrenches
Ring spanner, Screwdriver
Phillips head screwdriver, Combination pliers
Narrow section V-belt
Retaining key for V-belt pulley
Towing eye, Plastic wallet with fuses

Towing Hook

A iiorting noo< is provided under the front The towing eye contained in the toolkit can

of ihe :er for ihe attachment of a towrope. be screwed into a socket on the rear bumper.

Always observe state laws and municipal ordinances governing towing.
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The position of the engine in the middle of
the car is the special inlividual characteristic
of the 914/6 Roadster. The position in front
the rear axle prevents the installation of rear

seats.
On the other hand, this disign offers the basic
requirements for optrmal roadability.
ldeal distribution of weight-

Lonrc-=-::'---:'-:-
Tce f'c.: è- - '-: ,. -::
brakes rh: s:::' -: :- - : :

are carerullr c:s :-:::- :-
equipment tS o:Sl'::--
following pages.
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Engine

The engine is an aircooled, four stroke cycle.
horizontally opposed six. The crankshaft is

accomodated in a two piece light alloy crank-
case and has eight plain journal bearings.
The six cylinders are arranged in two banks
of three cylinders each and mounted in hol-
zontal position on the left and right sice cf
the crankcase. The cylinders are helc ti.t

place by the extensively finned. tg-t a lc..

cylinder heads which are bolted to îhe cran<-
case by steel studs. The valves ars nsst€! I
individual combustion chambers in an ci'g:-
head "V" and are actuated thru rockâ' ar"l.s
and an overhead camshaft on each bank
Both camshafts, together with Their rocr.ar
arms, are mounted in individual camshan
housings, each actuating the valves of a

three-cylinder bank. The camshafts are con-
nected with the crankshaft by means of
chains running over an intermediate sprockei
wheel. The chain tension is adjusted auto-
matically and remains constant at all times,
Mounted on each of the two cylinder banks is

a triple-throat, downdraTt carburetor. Engine
lubrication is by a dry sump system. Two
gear-type oil pumps are located in the crank-
case; one pump draws oil from the oil tank
and forces it to the lubrication points, where-
as the second pump scavenges the oil drain-
ing from the lubrications points and returns it

'14

to the oil tank, A thermostatically controlled
oil cooler maintains proper oil temperature in
the engine. Oil pressure relief valves control
the pressure in the lubricating system. Ar-
i'anged in the oil return circuit is a full-flow
oil filter which entraps foreign matter and
cleans the oil. iVlounted atop the engine block
is an aiternator which is driven by the crank-
snait over a narrow V-belt. The impeller of

the cooling air blower is rl.uFîed cn the
extended alternator shaft. Cooling alr drar^,,n

by the blower is guided to the sngin: cc: rng

points over deflector baffles. Part c; :-e
cooling air mass is routed to th3.r{-:ust
manifold heat exchangers where ii ts i:ai=:;
with the heat controls appropriately ssi. ::e
hot air Ïlows into the passenger con'pari-
ment.
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Transmission

The type 9'l 4i 6 can be supplied with 5 speed
manual gearbox or with 4 speed Sportomatic
tra nsm issio n.

ln both manual gearbox and Sportomatic
transmission all forward gears are per-

manently engaged by means of helical pinions
and baulk ring synchronised.
During a gear change the selector sleeve is
lifted olf the synchronizer ring of the engaged

gear and pressed onto the cone of the gear

to be selected. The synchronizing effect is

automatically increased by the baulking
elements, the amount of work in changing
is reduced and the time taken for shifting
decreased. After synchronization is completed
the selector sleeve engages with the teeth
of the clutch. The connection between the
gear wheel and the shaft is thus completed.
The difference between Sportomatic lrans-
mission and manual gearbox is that in the

Sc::::-": - a -,r'::,-:-: ::-:-: ::î-
VenC: :-l : :-", - -- ----- .'. -::: :: I
{.^ -, ^j ::i

is the sar= == ,'.,- 
l=---=- -: ' j-:- :::-

- by means ci :'= -=-t :.:' .' " :. -' --=
between the t,'. c ::::; : l: . :: - =: -

however the gear :.:' -:- =- = ---." -a
contact for opening a-: : :: -: :-: - -:--
operated by vacuum. T^: :'.-.- -:.: : - :-:
the axle drive are built intc c-: ::: -:

Sectional- Drawing (5-speed-transmission )
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Rear Axle

Both rear wheels are guided by triangulated
control arms. the geometry of which is

chosen to allow good roadholding, because

of its excellent reaction to bumps and

changes in direction.

Tne movement of the wheels in relation to
the car body is absorbed by spring struts. The

coil sprinE with linear charactei'istic, tlte
auxiliary hollow rubber buf{ers and the
couble acting shock absorbers are con-
siructed as a single unit. The action of the

ong travel spring strut on body and suspen-
sion achieves by way of the altered ratio

cetween spring and wheel hub the desired

gradually increasing stiffness of springing
,';hen the wheel is compressecJ against the

srrings, Power is transferred f rom the engine

:: the rear wheels by double universal joint

xô -s;.
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Front Axle

The front wheels have independent sus-
pension. They are located by transverse con-
trol arms and shock absorber struts. The
design saves space by placing the com-

ponents of the axle in the wheel arch and
under the luggage compartment f loor.
A wide, roomy luggage space is thus achieved
in spite of relatively low total height. The
transverse control arms are situated on the
bodyshell floor and transmit the spring
action of the lengthwise torsion bars thru the

shock absorber struts to the wheels. The
struts are connected at the lower end with
the transverse control arms by means of ball
joints, and at the upper end to the wheel arch
by means of rubber-metal joints.

Alljoints are maintenance free.
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Steering
The steering uses a rack and pinion assembly
with a two-part track rod. The safety steering
column is in three parts connected by

universal joints.
The steering wheel is well padded and pro-
vides, together with the steering column,
maximum possible safety for the driver in

case of an accident.

Bral<es

The brake system comprises disc brakes at
front and rear arranged in two circuits. The
rear brake circuit includes a brake pressure
regulator wtrich naintains a preset maxi-
mum pressure in the lines lo the rear wheel
b rakes.
The hand brake operates by means of a wire
cable on i.e pads of the rear wheel brakes.
The brake s s:if-adjusting.
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Body

-^: ceêi oociv is fitteci with a roll bar- The

ciasii; roof can be removed and stored in the
'::' r-Jgage compartment.

Tne large, curved windshield, made of
larninated safety glass, allows a limited clear

view even when shattered. The rear window,
installed in a vertical position, is shielded by

the roll bar and therefore well protected f rom

the weather.

The doors are opened from outside by a

handle recessed into the door so as to form

a flush surface, and Trom inside by pulling a

handle recessed in the door. Both doors can

be locked with the ignition key. The lock is

immediately in front of the flat door handle.

The driver's door can be locked without the
key, by pressing the catch underneath the
inside handle and pulling out the f lat outside
door handle while closing the door.

The driver's bucket seat can be adjusted

backward, forward and for height, and has a

combined head restraint. The passenger seat

cannot be adjusted; The seat bacl< and the
head restraint are fixed to the rear wall. The

foot rest can be arranged to suit the passenger.

The Tollowing measures have been taken to
pro'ride for safety inside the car:

lnstalled seat belts
Bucket seats with standard head restraints.
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Top and bottom rim of instrument panei

padded cenTer section with knobs and
instruments recessed.

Switches, knobs and grab handle for the
passenger are made of resilient material.

Sun visors are padded.

Steering wheel with padded center.

Careful ventilation to avoid fogging of
window.

Safety interior mirror.

Recessed inside door handles.

The front luggage compartment offers 7.'1

cu. ft. of space. The spare wheel lies in a

special recess in the floor and is covered by

a carpeted plywood board.

The spare wheel can be removed and packed

in the rear luggage space if large pieces of
luggage are to be transported.

The rear luggage compartment has a capacity
of approx. B.B cu. ft. and is particularly suited
to carry large luggage.

The engine is installed between the rear axle

and the passenger seats. lt is accessible

through a special lid between the rear
window and the rear Iuggage compartment.
A grille built into the lid allows entry of air for
combustion and for cooling-

Electrical System
:: .

H Ct-:t Ét- :--- ::

ciirec: curreir:.

The alternator cel '.:'s a - =- --'---- :,:-
at low rpm.

The roadster has pop-up heac ar:s ,,,::^
retract into the body completell'. Ïh= rru.:
headlamps cannot be seen by day or becoi":
dirty. To drive with lights on the headlarr,cs
are raised by electric motors.
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Engine

Number of cylinders
Bore
Stroke
Displacement
Compression ratio
Horsepower rating
Maximum torque (SAE and DIN ratings)

6
3.15 in. (80 mm)
2.60 in. (66 mm)
121.5 cu.in. (1991 cc)

125 SAE HP (110 DIN HP) at
131 ft-lbs (16.0 mkp) aT 420Q

5800 rpm
rpm
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Design Specifications

Engine type
Cooling
Cylin d ers
Cylinder head
Number of valves, per cylinder
Valve arrangement
Valve actuation
Camshaft drive
C ra nkshaft
Connecting rod bearings
Blower drive
Atlernator-to-engine ratio
Air valume
Ergine lubrication
F.rel pump
Ca rb u retors

H orizontally opposed, f our-stroke-cycle six
Air cooled
lndividual. grey cast iron liner with finned light alloy jacket
Light alloy
1 intake. 1 exhaust
Overhead. in "V"
OHC 1 camshaft per cylinder bank
Chai n

Forged, with 8 main bearings
Plain. three Iayer
V-belt, over allernator (V-Uelt : Phônix Rhombus DA 9.5 x71O or similar)
Approx. 1.4
Approx, 47 cu.fi../sec (1320 ltrlsec) at 5800 crankshaft rpm
Dry sump system
1 electrical
2 Weber triple throat carburetors
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Electrical System

Operating voltage
Battery capacity
Radio noise suppression
Alternator output
lgnition type
Firing order
lgnition timing
Spark plugs
Spark plug gap

\s
12 volts
45 Ah
Remote suppression
Maximum 55 amps at 14 volts AC (770 watts)
Battery; capacitive discharge system
1 -6-2-4-3-5
35' BTC at 6000 rpm
BERU 24011413; BOSCH W 230 T 30 or simitar
.024 in. (0.6 mm) .O24 in. (0.6 mm)

Power Train (5-speed-transmission )

Clutch
Tra nsm ission
Number gears
Gearshift location
Fina l-drive
Drive ratio
Rear axle drive
Gear ratios

Single plate dry disc
Porsche, servo - lock synchronization
5 forward, 1 reverse
Floor-mounted, central
Spiral bevel pinion and differential
7 :31 , (4.429)
Drive shafts with two CV joints per shaft
Refer to transmission diagram (page 90)
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Power Train (Sportomatic)
Clutch
Transmission
Number gears
Gearshift location
Final drive
Drive ratio
Rear axle drive
Gear ratios

84

Servo action single plate dry disc
Porsche, servo-lock synchronization, with torque converter
4lorward,1 reverse
Floor- mou nted, central
Spiral bevel pinion and differential
7 : 27, (3.857)
Over double joint half axles
Refer to lransmission diagram (Page 91)



Chassis, suspension

Frame

Front suspension

Front springs

Rear suspension

Rear springs

Foot brake

Hand brake

Ef{ective brake disc diameter

Total effective friction area

Rims

Tires

Steeri ng

Steering reduction ratio (in center)

Camber angle (DlN curb weight)

Toe-in (DlN curb weight, car

depressed with force of 33 lb)

Caster angle (DlN curb weight)

5- . j x 15. optional 51 l, J x

1 65 H R 1 5; optional 185 H R

rack and pinion

1 : 17,78

front 0' = 20'; rear -30' +

front + 20' + 10'; rear 0o +

o- f .5tJ

14

1 4 with rims 51 l2 J x 14

Welded pressed steel box section frame, welded to body

lndependent, suspension struts and track control arms

Round sectirrn longitudinal torsion bar for each wheel

lndependent, semi-trailing arms

Coil spring, double acting telescopic shock absorber and progressive rate hoilo,,,. '-cl='=:'-;
for each wheel

Dual circuit, operating hydraulically on all four wheels; disc brakes at all wheels.'.=il::: I s:
brakes on the front wheels, pressure regulator in rear wheel circuit

Operates mechanically on rear of foot brake system

Front 9.26 in. (235 mm), rear 9.45 in. (240 mm).

32.6 sc. in. 21 0 cm2)

20'

t5
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Climbing Ability (5-speed-transmission)

Weight conditions (party laden)
1 st gear, max. gradient:
2nd gear, max. gradient:
3rd gear, max. gradient:
4th gear, max. gradient:
5th gear, max. gradienl:

"i{fff
I
1
ï
1
-J
-.1
--l

-.1
J

.J

.J

J

:

68%
32%
19%
13%

9o/o

Glimbing Ability (Sportomatic)

Weight conditions (party laden)

Driving range L max. gradient:
Driving range D max. gradient:
Driving range D3 max. gradient:
Driving range D4 max. gradient:

mecha nical
39%
22o/o

14%
-o/

with torque conversion (brief periods only)
7 0o/o

36%
23o/o

1B%

Fil!ing Capacities

Engine

Transmission and differential
(also Sportomatic)
Fuel tank

Hydraulic fluid reservoir

86

Approx 9.5 US qts (9 liters) premium quality H D oil, acc. to API specif ication MS
SAE 10 : below + 5" F (-1 5' C)
SAE 20 = from + 5" F to 32' F (-1 5'C to 0'C)
SAE 30 : above 32' F (0" C)

Approx 2.6 US qts (2,5 liters)
SAE 90 transmission oil specification MIL 2105 A

16.4 US gals (62 liters) including approx 1.6 US gals (6 liters) reserve
Required octane rating: 96 octane (premium Tuel)

Approx 1211. oz. (0.35 liters) according to specification SAE 1703 a.

:
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Dimensions

Wheelbase
Track (DlN curb weight) front

rear

Overall length
Overall width
Overall height (car emPtY)
Ground clearance (car loaded)
Turning circle

96.5 in. (2450 mm)
53.2 in. (1352 mm)
54.2in. (1376 mm)

156.8 in. (3985 mm)
65.0 in. (1650 mm)
48.8 in. (1 240 mm)

5.1 in. (130 mm)
approx. 36 ft. (1 1 m)
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Weights

DIN curb weight
Total permissible weight
Maximum axle load front.

rear*

2075 lbs (940 kP)
2780 lbs (1 260 kP)
1433 lbs (650 kP)
1 433 lbs (650 kP)

I
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Do not exceed total permissible weight'

Performance

Maximum speed
(5-sPeed -tra nsmission)

Maximum sPeed (SPortomatic)
Power/weight ratio

(DlN curb weight + driver)
Nominal fuel consumPtion (DlN)
Engine oil consumPtion

approx. 1 25 mph (200 km/h)
approx. 122 mPh (1 95 km/h)

17.8 lbs/SAE HP (9.2 kPi DIN HP)

26 mpg US

1.5-2.O US qts Per 600 miles

Full-power Perforrtance Engine Type 9.l4/6

sooo qobo 5ooo 6000 Tooo

Ne max : 1 1 0 PS (DlN) at 5800

Md max : 16,0 mkp at 4200 rpm

Engine SPeed n (rPm) _--- --->
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A
Adjustme nts
Air cleaner
Alternator warning light
Auxiliarv headlights - alignment

B

Backup light - changing bulb
Battery - checking
Battery charge warning light
Beam alignment - headlights
Before driving the car
Body - descriPtion
Brake pedal
Brake warning light
Brakes - bedding down linings
Brakes - descriPtion
Brakes - maintenance
Breaker points - adjusting
Bulbs

C

Carburetors - lubricating linkage
Carburetors - adiusting idle speed

Care of bodY
Changing a wheel

47 Charge warning light
56 Chassis number
15 Chromium
68 Cigarette lighter

Cleaning the car
Cloth uPhclsterY

INDEX

31 Door hanciles
62 Door locks
15
30
42
23
41 E
42
59 Electrical system - description

59 EmergencY flasher
16 Engine-descriPtion
11 Engine - starting
13 Engine comPartment lock

50 Engine comPartment lock

51 Engine number
16 Engine oil
48

67
63
15
68
11

80
16
15

31,57
79
51
51

65

Clutch - checking operating clearance

Clutch - checking pedal travel, adjusting

Clutch pedal
Cold starting
Combined instrument dial
Compression - checking
Contact breaker points - ad.iusting

Controls
Cylinder numbering

:F
26
30
86

Dashboard
Data Plate
Dead insects
Dimmer switch

53 Dipstick, engine oil
53 Distributor - greasing cam

F

Filler caP
Flame trap cartridge - cleaning
Foor brake
Front axle - descriPtion

12 Front luggage comPartment lock

30 Front wheel bearings - checking and

42 adjusting

21 Fuel {iller
38 Fuel gauge
50 Fuses

D

aq

56
tb
78
26

60
25
IJ

64

93



G

Gear shift
General description
G lass

H

Hand throttle
Hand brake operation
Hand brake warning light
Hazard warning switch
Headlight adjusting
Headlight dimmer switch
Headlight flasher
Headlight - changing bulbs
Heated rear window
H eater
High beam warning light

I

ldle speed adjustment (carburetors)
lgnition / starter switch
lgnition timing
lnsect stains
lnstrument Iights

94

lnstruments
Interior light

17 lnterior mirror
73
Àa

K

Keys

L
16, 19

1 6 Leather seats
15 Light switch
20 Lock buttons
68 Lock - engine compartment
21 Lock - luggage compartment
21 Lubricationschedule
65

16,28
15M

Maintenance schedule
Marker's plate
Mirror, interior

o
53
20 Oil change - engine
52 Oil change - gearbox
42 Oil dipstick
20 Oil, engine

12 Oil filter, replacing
24 Oil level, checking
24 Oil pressure warning light

Oil strainer, cleaning
Oil temperature warning light
Operating instructions

25

P

Paint - care of
Parking lights
Points, adjusting

42 Polishins paint
20
25
26
26R
37

Rear axle - description
Rear view mirror, interior
Rear window, heated
Reversing light - changing bulb
Revolution counter

47 Rocker shafts - checking
30 Roof - removing and replacing
24 Running in

Running in brakes

S

Safety locking lever
Sealed beams - changing
Seals - door and window

40
38
lc

15, 19
11

41

21

51
41

77
24
23
67
14
49
33
11

31,57
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I
I

Seat adiustment
Seat belts
Shifting
Side light telltale
Side marker lights - changing bulbs

Snow chains
Spare wheel
Spark Plugs
Specif icatio n

Speed ranges (SPortomatic)

Speedometer
Sporlom atic
Sportomatic - sPeed ranges

Starting the engine
Steering - descriPtion
Steering lock

T
Tachometer (engine sPeed)

Tar stains
Technical data
Tire pressures
Toe-in - adiusting
Tools
Towing awaY (SPortomatic)
Towing hook
Transmission - descriPtion

- oil change

- ratios-diagrams
Turn indicator bulb changing
Turn indicator lever

Turn indicdto|telltale

23u
32
17 Underseal
15 UpholsterY

31

3lv
83
ô Valve clearances - adjusting

14 V-belts - changing' tensronrng

1B Ventilation

19
11

tZw
Warning lights
Wheel bearings' lront - checking and

43
42

15

60
62

61, 85
43
22
22
31

31
22

48
55
27

E

E
l--
ts
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14
41
83
61

61

69
19
69

75,76
40

90, 91

67
21

15

adjusti ng

Wheel changing
Wheels
Windows
Windshield washer
Windshield wiPers
Winter driving
Winler tires
Wiper and washer switch
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Authorized Porsche Audi Dealers are ready to give you reliable service. All of them are well equipped to answer any
question you might have about your car.

And if needed fifteen Porsche Audi Distributors will gladly assist you.

lllinois
lowa
Minnesota

Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Rhode lsland
Vermont

Volkswagen N ortheastern
Distributor, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
100 Fordham Road
Wilmington, lvlassachusetts
01 887
(61 7) 658-6700

Volkswagen North Central
Distributor, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
287 Northfield Road
Northfield lllinois 60093
(31 2) 446-88e0

l\4idwestern VW Corporation
Porsche Audi Division
5000 Post Road
Dublin, Ohio 43217
(614) 889-2e11

lmport Motors Ltd., Inc.
Porsche Audi Division
P. O. Box 2008
(2660 28th Street, S. E.)
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49501
(61 6) 949-7788

Volkswagen Southeastern
Distributor, I nc.
Porsche Audi Division
1 55 East 21 st Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32203
(904) 355-1684

Delaware
Pennsylvania

Alabama
Louisiana
Mississippi
Tennessee (Vlrest)

ConneGticut
New Jersey
New York

Maryland
North Carolina
Tennessee ( East)
Virginia
West Virginia
Washington, D. C.

Arizona
California (South)
Nevada (South)
Hawaii

Volkswagen Atlantic, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
1001 South Trooper Road
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania
1 9481
(21 5) 666-7500

lnternational Auto Sales & Ser-
vice, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
P.O, Box 29127, Michoud Sta-
lio n

4200 Michoud Boulevard
New Orleans, Louisiana 70129
(504) 254-1500

Porsche Audi Eastern,
a Division of
World-Wide Volkswagen Cor-
poration
Greenbush Road
Orangeburg, New York 10962
(914) 359-5000

Volkswagen South Atlantic
Distributor, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
9300 George Palmer Highwây
Lanham, Marylând 20801
(301 ) 577-2600

Porsche Audi Pacific,
a Division of
Volkswagen Pacific, lnc.
1 1 300 Playa Street
Culver City, California 90230
(213) 871-0060

Alaska
ldaho
Montana
Oregon
Washington

Arkansas
Kansas
Missouri

Colorado
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas
Wyoming

California (North)
Nevada (North)
Utah

Nebraska

lf you are located
in North Dakota,
South Dakota or
Wisconsin, for in-
formation contact:

Porsche Audi Northwest, lnc.
1 0350 S. W. Fifth Street
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
(s03) 646-31 1 1

Volkswagen Mid-America, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
8825 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 631 14
(314) 429-2141

Volkswagen South Central
Distributor, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
P.O. Box2207
(Austin Highway at O'Connor
Road)
San Antonio, Texas 78206
(512) 655-4410

Porsche Audi West
7100 Johnson lndustrial Drive
Pleasânton, California 94566
(41 5) 828-6700

Nebraska Porsche Audi, lnc.
8825 Page Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63114
(314) 429-2141

Volkswagen North Central
Dlstributor, lnc.
Porsche Audi Division
287 Northiield Road
Northfield, lllinois 60093
(312) 446-8890

Kentucky
Ohio

I ndiana
Michigan

Florida
Georgia
South Carolina


